
TWIN PEAKS TUNNEL TO OPEN IN BEAUTIFUL HOME TRACTS
Tunnel Building

to Increase
Prices

The grand automobile excursion of

1 >an Francisco Call through Forest
Hill comes at a particularly oppor-

time. The Twin Peaks tunnel
has been settled, and the

rviaors having finally passed the
1 : s t the city engineer work will

uteri in less than four months,
preparation for the completion

of Twin Peaks tunnel, the various

residence parks .west of.Twin Peaks
have beeh'"bendmg- every "effort, to be
prepared for the tremendous rush, of
home seekers, which .Is .bound, to take
place when- tne puM'ic.-'becomes aware
that the tuhn'el'ls an assured fact;

\ This develppmen.t. Work' amdhg. th*
'tracts-.i's practically- com-

pleted asd there-is ?no; more- be.auti'ful
section to big found, on : the Pacific
coast than that Lying south of Golden
Gate park and west of Twin Peaks, a
district which h'ecetotor.e .has. -been

cut off-"fcr'ohi .cqmhiunioa-

tion with tile, business . part of San
Francisco, except by roundabout sur-
face car lines. \u25a0 :.. .?" ..- ? -.-" ?*]
DEVEM>I*MENT WORK -\u25a0 ? . ?..? ".' -V
ALMOST COMPLETED ..'.???'"

The first residence -park-reached In
going through Twin Peaks tunnel' ia'
Forest Hill, ari Imposing knpll," eight
blocks south of Golden Gate park,
banked with many picturesque trees
and sheltered by its -natural' slope
from the prevailing- Westerly winds.
This knoll affords .a'. most 4.rtspiring
view of both the bay

t
of San.Fran-

cisco and the Pacific"'ocean, and at
Its foot?ar,e located the two western
portals of the Twin Peaks tunnel ;
one. Laguna Honda station, which
doubtless will eventually be called
"Forest Hill,"and ihe other, the west-
ern portal, -where the tunnel comes
to the surf ace".." Frpm this point down
tow n. wfll"-$« "a", rorti of not over 15,
min-jtes. .The/.firm "-of "Kewefl-Mur-
cfcooh cocnpa'hy has -.prepared this 1-00
acre o traet for Home building iri a-
rr.ost ftttracti<-e'and.:ftrtfetic manner.
The streets wind pic turestusery among
the trees o°n > contours; so' that the
grades ;are much- more' gi^dual3 than
?would pc Expected ,4n" Such a'rugged
location. These, side." hill?, streets are
supported" "and ornamented by c6n-
crete°walls,/c and. elaborate stairways
form connections from street . 'to

kstreet through"- the
,

middle of. the

f The artistic ornamentation has been
combined with the practical necessi-
ties of the situation ao that there
is no feeling,.of uncalled for artistic
effort. The main terrace and grand
Ftairway, which i* best viewed from
1 iewey boulevard at the south en-
trance of Forest Hill, is one of the
most Impressive pieces of park orna-
mentation to be- found in the city.

The color scheme of Forest Hill is
carried out entirely In red geraniums,
the brilliance of the blossoms con-
tracting: delightfully with the dark
grec-d of the pine, cypress and euca-
lyptus with which the tract is coy-

SIX Mlf,TSf OF BEAI TIFI I,
AM) ATTRACTIVE STREETS

There are some six miles of beauti-
fully finished streets, alt ready for
home builders, which form an un-
usually '.attractive drive, offering as
they do vistas of the distant moun-
tains and gllrhpses of the bay, Golden
Gate park and Pacific ocean.

Newell-Murdoch company have
made a sale in Forest Hill which Is
far in.excess <>f the most sanguine
expectations. In a trifle more than
one year of selling, they, have dis-

d of $1,040,952 of Forest Hill
?t'. Th< s<- sales have been al-

most exclusively made to San Fran-
cisco business and professional men

had steadfastly refused to move
th<- bay where they would lose

idi -.my as citizens and their
Isi is voters in San Francisco,

\u25a0penlng of this tract was wel-
\u25a0 cmed wi'h great enthusiasm and the

Of Forest Hill purchasers reveals
the names of many well known people
whose presence within the boundaries
of Forest Hill guarantees Its future
jdominence as a social and intel-
lectual center.- Newell-Murdoch company are to be

Bcongratulated on their great sue. ess
1r.:.., they an deserving the gratitude
Jof all San Franciscans for their un-
rtiring';efforts in developing this sec-

tion along lines that were heretofore
only known In transbay sections such

uousand Oaks, Piedmont and
Claremont

It wa.- doubtless the success of
these yMrng men in placing Thousand

Oaks before; the public -that- caused I
the "San. Francisco- buyers to'accept,
their offerings with enthusiasm and
faith .in the ultimate? success of the j
project. :' ? '.

Forest Hill \u25a0is .-" located . between \
Seventh and EJeVenth avenues, slopes,
toward -the southeast." and 'is,- cons'e- 'patently sheltered-?\u25a0from -the- ' trade
winds that come i.n. from the-oceiah: j

" The property is about eight block's';
isouth of Go.lden Gate park a'-nd is best;
reached in an automobile .'by going
out Golden Gate -a-ve'n'ue, . along the
Panhandle and through the- park .to-
the. Seventh- avenue exit, then ' south-
In Seventh- avenue to .Dewey.'boiile'-'.
yard to the. tract; -by streetcar,- the
Hayes street, -'Ninth. avenue 'line. "in"
Market street has'its present; terminal'
about 600 feet north of the property,

-' and may soon be. extended through
Forest Hili to connect with 'Twin
Peaks tunnel ." : . '. .- - j
TRACE IS IV CE>TER OF
CITY'S. HOME SECTION

Forest Hill js practically In the cen-
ter'-of the residence. section 'of San
Francisco- which extends fr.ohv Van
Ness avenue wesCto-the great high:
way. and from, the Presidio east 'to
Mission road.. :'

? ""'\u25a0.' ., A.H street, work- at Forest 1Hill Is.
installed free of any cost to purchaser
and includes t oiled macadam paved
streets, concerte' curbs and gutters,

cement sidewalks, sewers and water
mains, with flowers along tlie parking
etrips and many ornamental seats,
steps, urns.a'nd :outdoor. cozy corners'..

Oiled, macadam pay-emen'ts are- used-,
in preference to asphalt', as;' asphalt
becomes very.'slippery- in wet weather.,
especially on sloping stree-ts,. ? and
causes many, acci'depts" to teams and
automobiles..- '. "? .. - ;?-..*.

An .easement five feet wide- will' be-
reserved along the back of.every "lot'
to carry sewer,' vC-ater and gas .mains
and the poles, of the electric; light and
telephone companies. .'? [ "It is claimed for Forest HIU that it.
has the besJtt water. system ?? of any
residential tract in the state, and that
if temporarily cut oft*,from the -pj-o-.
tectldn. of the -regular 'city -fire de--
partment, a volunteer company, com-
posed entirely ot fteigjhbors. cbuld.am-
ply safeguard property' within "the
confines of the restricted homeslte
park. \ '? ' .

Not only Is fire hazard 1minimized as
a result of the water system installed
by Newell-Murdoch company, but
there are ample mains and an .abun-
dance of pressure for house service
and Irrigation purposes.

Tests recently made by , the San
Francisco fire department show that
there Is a pressure of more than 160
pounds to the square inch. From a
hydrant in Dewey boulevard, a three
Inch stream of water was thrown 156
feet high. , ,

In the Forest Hill water system
there are 1,960 feet of eight inch
mains, 5,621 feet of six Inch mairfs,

14.085 feet of three Inch -mains and
1,12." feet of two inch 'mains.

Automatic pressure regulators have
been installed where the small mains
for house service are taken off the
large fire fighting mains. Many
high pressure hydrants are scattered
along the avenues and boulevards.
Service pipes are laid in the rear of
the lots, so that lt will not be neces-
sary to dig up * the streets to make
connections.
IMB OF FIRE i;\(.l\l>
NOT \E< ESSAR* HERE

Owing to the high pressure dis-
tributing reservoir, it is contended
that the use of fire engines will never
be necessary In Forest Hill.

The sewer system in Forest Hill is
completed, and the city authorities,
under whose supervision the work
was done, have expressed entire sat-
isfaction with the general character
of the work and the material used.

The pipe is all double strength,
vitrified and glass glazed. There Is a
total of about six miles in the Forest
Hill sewer system. Including 22,000
feet of eight inch, 1,500 feet of 10 inch.
5,000 feet of 12, 3,000 feet of 15 and
1,000 feet of 18 inch pipe.

More than 200 manholes built of
brick, plastered within and without,
a beautiful spot. Much of the early
day history of the city is entwined
about these wooded slopes which
have been converted Into graceful
contoured streets, embellished by

Forest Hill Will
Contain West

Portal
and covered with regulation iron
tops, together with 40 large catch

bislns to take care of storm waters,
have been Installed.

This sewer system, together with
the water system in Forest Hill, now
completed, comprise what competent
judges claim to be the finest pieces
of work in any residential district in
the state.

Forest Hill Is a historic as well as

artistic "arid., enduring hillside .con-
struction.. ?\u25a0? \u25a0' : ? \u25a0:.

? Sixty years :ago.' as all -the. world
knows..' the.-Kan - Fra'uelsco. of* the
pioneers 'was but a pueblo of ? .the
sandhills; .a'huddle "of wooden build-
ings, .a'frlng.e of mast's; set about the
sandy head ;of a-'desolate peninsula
?between the lonely Pacific arid an un-
charted, bay. The'? most prophetic

?vision -of 'those. Argonauts, who, be-
i lieVin.g? in. the future, of the- p.lace
?Whereat . they 'had achieved fortune,
'de'terml-ned to link -tiiat future 'with
?their-'own. did n.ot foresee the'bijlld-
ing.'of the fair city, of today with its
ji.0,000.. population for .every .year of
fits "growth.'. .' ?.

Y;et .one of " those hardy ? pioneers
bought a cluster'o'f .dunos and sandy
hill's, far'outside the' c-ity limits, be-
yond the Mission Dojores in the heart
of. the-waste,' and..there established a
tree -set oasis that conquered the wind
and the -.sand and brought, his-mes-
sage of faith to' posterity." Here re-
mains today-in the 'heart of the -pres-
est 'city 'a virgin ..grove of pines, of !
eucalyptus and trees from California !
mountains' beneath which on a carpet I
of leaf loam, ferns nod their plumes
and luxuriant undergrowth shelters
pleasant scented herbs and. bright
faced wHdflowers. ?

ADOI.I'H SI THO I'UXTED
AM.. THE TREES THERE

?'. -Adolph Sutro, it w»«, after success-
fully bofing the Comstock' tunnel and ]
rifling Its treasure- chamber. who j
'planned 'the- forest .and .planted the
trees that now''stand, so verdant and
stalwart in Forest - Hill. ? They dom-
inate the city.-a paradox-unheard of
?elsewhere: a place of -w.oodland aisles
and ? woodland .quiet, serene In the
very heart of a metropolis of "half
a million people. The planting of the
fo.rest,. some '40 years ago, i's well re-
membered by many,-who as school
children, participated in California's
lirst Arbor day. Inaugurated by Sutro.

There is.'no fairer prospect In all
America,- nor in Europe, than from
this- superb' viewpoint. From the
ridge of the hill the Pacific gleams

?out-side the Golden gate, wh'lle two
shining- stretches of "the bay flash
blue , "among .the circling hills. I
Thrdpgh.: ' leafy avenues the city
shows half hid by Jesser wooded
hills.- the twin lakes of La Honda
cradled between them. And the har-
bor beyond with the site of - the
world's exposition of 1915, Greatlandscape engineers have long noted
fhe ideal beauty of Forest HIM and
Its superb location for a residentialpark. Before, though particularly

.after the fire, when a thousand home*lay in ashes, the longing eyes of
home builders often sought the cool
verdant slopes and- many wished for
the. chance to make a home there,
close to their toll, yet far removed
from Its suggestion.

TRAC T I>R EPA RED FOR
SEEKERS OF E.\ VI HO N MENT

The Newell-Ifurdoch company re-
alized the possibilities of this diffi-
cult site, thickly covered as it was
with trees and rocks, possibilities
hidden to more matter-of-fact dealers
who saw advantages only in the old
fashioned hard and fast rectangular
subdivision, and Forest frill was pre-
pared by them for seekers after artis-
tic environment who could appreciate
Its beauty. .

Mark Daniels, exponent of the new
school of landscape engineers, was
enerat-ed and* added a fresh name to
his list of successful achievements.
Mr. Daniels refuses to be bound in
slavery to sheer mathematics of line
and angle, but delights in combining
utility with art; In recognising and
following the thousand hints and
suggestions nature offers to her stu-
dents.

Here there will be no "man across
the street" in Forest mil. The
streets are to be leafy avenues and
a house may be nested among Its own
trees as s/iugly as if the city were
a hundred miles away. It is the first
subdivision of residential property
within the city limits of San Fran-
cisco to be put on the market after
the manner so successfully pursued
by the best dealers in Oakland and
Berkeley. Aside from Its absolutely
distinctive natural beauty it offers
to home builders of moderate meanslan opportunity of building with»

privacy combined with free access to
sun and air.

Always to be apart from the city
proper by sheer force of situation
Forest Hill Is easy of access. The

Hayes street-Ninth avenue car line
reaches to within 200 yards of its
boundary. Motor cars can make the
run through Golden Gate park to
Seventh avenue and eight blocks

south in the shortest of rides, while
the run up the peninsula is much
shortened by turning east on Dewey
boulevard and through Forest Hill
to the parc, via Seventh avenue.

A- atmosphere of refinement and
ot jrivacy is the first aim. The
ckaacter of the place can not fail
tt rive it distinction and building
Hstictions covering the cost of res-

Idences, positions upon the lot and
the exclusion of flats, apartment

houses and stores will be enforced.
Streets and pathways will be modeled
on the latest methods.

Two views of the mam terrace at the south entrance to Forest Hill, showing, parks planted with
red geraniums, terraces with white marguerites and the large' lira ? draped with'red ? flowering
lotus. The upper picture is a view looking west .along Dewey boulevard, Forest Hill, .showing

ornamented concrete urn and seat. The seat is '40 feet in length. ..
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d looK into
the fiiture
| ALL ABOARD! j
| First Stop, "FOREST HILL"
B| San Francisco's Most Beautiful \ .

I'M, Residence Park!
J |w: | This shout, two years frcn now, wl n opening the tunnel to rapid
"3 IfjjS transit, will also mean that propert values here he ye gone up from

I flffci as low as $50.00 to. $350.00 per foot

| fro^

minutes home


